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energy storage) over cheap, pollu ng false solu ons, most
of which are worse than coal for global warming. We know
that CO2 emissions from trash incinera on are 2.5 mes
that of coal per unit of energy produced, that burning trees
and wood waste (“biomass”) is 50% worse, that burning
landfill gas for energy is also a serious climate problem.2 A
growing literature demonstrated that biofuels are very
ineﬃcient to produce and when full lifecycle assessments
are completed, many have a carbon footprint comparable
to, or worse than fossil fuels. Because of the very large
land area, soil, water and fer lizer requirements to grow
crops and trees for bioenergy, most biofuels result in vast,
largely unacknowledged carbon and nitrous oxide
emissions, deple on of soils and water resources,
biodiversity losses as well as conflicts and human rights
abuses, including escala ng hunger due to food price
increases. Recent science also tells us that these “biogenic”
sources are not carbon neutral in any meaningful me‐
frame – that it takes several decades for wood burning to
become just as bad as coal if trees are grown and le alone
to compensate for the extra CO2 released, and centuries to
approach carbon neutrality.3 A study published in Science
reported that measures such as a carbon tax applied to
fossil but not to biogenic emissions, would result in
conversion of virtually all remaining natural forests,
grasslands and other ecosystems to energy crop
monocultures by 2065.4 The Climate Protec on Act of
2013 makes the mistake of explicitly providing for these
technologies. Again, all these so‐called alterna ves create
very serious health, environmental, economic and
ecological problems, which is why they are referred to as
“false solu ons.”

As environmental, social and ecological jus ce
organiza ons, we understand that bold, urgent ac on on
climate change is required. We also know that any truly
eﬀec ve interven ons will address economic and social
inequity, will take a holis c view of the economy and
ecological systems, and will close the door to false
solu ons. We write out of concern that the current
“carbon fee and dividend” approach as advocated by
Ci zens Climate Lobby and the Climate Protec on Act of
20131 fails on all three counts.
One glaring concern is that the Climate Protec on Act of
2013 would – a er raising the costs of energy and goods on
everyone – provide monthly rebate checks only to “legal
residents of the United States.” This would cause a
dispropor onate hardship on the nearly 12 million
undocumented United States residents whose work is
fundamental to our economy in important ways, from
providing the food on our tables to caring for our children
and elders. Environmental JusƟce demands that any
approach to curbing emissions does not shiŌ economic
and environmental burdens onto vulnerable communiƟes.
A second concern is that this bill, narrowly focused on
carbon emissions in only one sector, opens the door wide
open to false solu ons that further exacerbate the climate
crisis and the health, environmental and economic impacts
on communi es. Such ‘Carbon Fundamentalism’ has been
a key failure of all federal climate legisla on proposed since
2009. Carbon emissions are not the only problem with
fossil fuels or with other forms of energy. By failing to
assess the impacts of energy more holis cally, including
mining, air pollu on, human rights abuses and numerous
other damages, unacceptable community health and
environmental consequences arise. Nuclear power serves
as an example – on top of serious environmental jus ce
concerns, radioac ve air and water pollu on, weapons
prolifera on and more, nuclear power’s massive costs take
away dollars that are needed to build truly clean energy
solu ons. A carbon tax makes nuclear power look cheaper
than coal and would encourage more wasteful investments
in a rush to build more reactors.

It’s wrong to assume that a carbon tax would somehow
cover all of the bases indirectly. As the policy is cra ed, it
does not cover trees and crops cut and burned for energy,
or even the oil used to make the plas cs that end up in
incinerators. With ongoing eﬀorts to allow unregulated
waste burning in coal power plants and in many thousands
of boilers, the profitable and pollu ng switch from coal to
mass‐scale waste burning could be aided by a fossil fuel‐
focused carbon tax, making the climate problem even
worse.

This carbon tax also fails to cover all cri cal economic
sectors that are part of the solu on. Energy is a major
climate culprit, but the agriculture and waste sectors need
to be a major part of a climate policy solu on as well. By
only punishing fossil fuels, a carbon tax puts nuclear power,
“biomass” and waste incinera on, landfill gas burning, and
crop‐ and waste‐based liquid fuels at a compe ve
advantage. We cannot count on the market to pick the
clean solu ons (conserva on, eﬃciency, wind, solar and
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See a copy of the bill at www.sanders.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/0121413‐
ClimateProtec onAct.pdf and a 2‐page summary at: www.sanders.senate.gov/imo/
media/doc/021413‐2pager.pdf

The Climate Protec on Act of 2013 poorly a empts to
tackle the highly complex ma er of imports and exports of
goods, providing for a “border adjustment levy on all
imports from countries that do not price carbon similarly”
as well as rebates to exporters. As we’ve seen in carbon
markets, these complex economic arrangements, fraught
with subjec ve and easily manipulated calcula ons, are a
recipe for fraud.
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See: www.energyjus ce.net/egrid and www.energyjus ce.net/lfg
See: www.energyjus ce.net/biomass/climate
Marshall Wise, et. al., “Implica ons of Limi ng CO2 Concentra ons for Land Use and
Energy,” Science, May 2010.
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The market does not know best. Se ng a price on carbon
does not guarantee that changes will be made in a
meaningful me frame or that the changes will lead us
toward clean solu ons. We know what we need, and we
know what it takes to get there. We need a comprehensive
Just Economic Transi on strategy that cleans up both our
elec ons and our energy system; that reduces energy and
material consump on; that mandates a scheduled shi to
clean
solu ons,
dives ng
from
dirty
energy subsidies in everything from tax breaks to oil wars
and inves ng in clean, eﬃcient, community controlled
energy; that sets a zero‐waste goal; and adopts a climate‐
friendly food system that reduces travel miles and supports
small, organic producers. We know what the policy
mechanisms are to do it.5
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Not poli cally realis c? No eﬀec ve climate legisla on is
currently poli cally realis c at the federal level. Indeed,
strong and eﬀec ve federal ac on on climate would be
welcomed. However, to be able to win any eﬀec ve climate
legisla on at the federal level, our first priority must be clean
and fair elec ons.6 We must unshackle our democracy from
corporate control and poli cal bribery before we can achieve
success. Meanwhile, we must con nue to build our power
and advance the policies and projects from the community,
municipal, state and regional levels, which is what grassroots
organizing has been doing for decades: shu ng down and
preven ng pollu ng facili es from coming online at the
source while crea ng vibrant real solu ons right at the
community level.
___________________
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Save Our Rural Oregon (Oregon)
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